
  

12 THE NEW WORLD THAT WAS OLD. 

and on the third of August, 1492, with three ships and one hundred: 

and twenty men, Christopher Columbus set sail from the port of 
Palos in southwestern Spain and steered straight out into what 

people called the dreadful Sea of Darkness in search of a new way 

to India across the western waters. But. though Columbus was 

right in his theories and though, by traveling westward he could 
at last reach India and the Hast something that he knew nothing ~ 

of lay in his path to stop his sailing westward. What was it? 
Upon the western half of the earth’s surface, stretching its ten 

thousand miles of length almost from pole to pole, lay a mighty . 
continent — twin countries, each three thousand miles wide and | 

joined by a narrow strip of land. Known now to us as North and 
South America this western continent contains three tenths of all’ 
the dry land on the surface of the glebe. It is nearly fifteen 
million square miles in extent, is four times as large as Europe, 
five times the size of Australia, one third larger than Africa and ~ 
not quite as vast as Asia. And this was-what stopped the way as 
Columbus sailed westward to the East. — 

But though it was a new and all unknown land to the great 
navigator it is the oldest land in the world. The region from the 
Adirondack forests northward, to and beyond the St. Lawrence 
River, and known as the Laurentian rocks, is said by those students 
of the rocks, the geologists, to have been the very first land that 
showed itself above the receding waters that once covered the 
whole globe. And all along the hills and valleys of North Am- 
erica to the south as far as the Alleghanies and the Ohio the great 
ice-sheet that once overspread the earth and that was driven by — 
the advancing heat nearer and nearer to the North pole, uncovered 

a land so early in the history of this western world that it was old 
when Europe and Asia were new. 

This old, old land, however, is commonly Priled the New World. 
That is because it was new to the Europeans four hundred years 
ago. But long before their day there had been people ‘living


